As we get ready to celebrate Easter, there is a time of preparation known as Lent. Just like spring, it is a
time of new growth and new beginnings, but also a time of prayer and forgiveness. We are encouraged
to prepare for Easter by thinking about how we could live our lives more like Jesus. For example, if we
have been unkind to someone, during Lent we can try to change our behaviour and be kinder instead. If
we have fallen out with someone, during Lent we can try to change the situation by forgiving or asking
for forgiveness. However, during Lent we don’t just try to change ourselves for the better; we also try to
make life better for others too. This is what we try to do at Missio Ireland.
We are proud to be the Holy Father’s official charity for overseas mission and part of a global network
serving the Church in over 120 countries. Through your kindness and generosity, we strive to help share
the joy of the Gospel in some of the most remote corners of the world, primarily in Africa, Asia, and
Latin America.
We work with schools and parishes to help raise awareness of mission overseas. To do this we promote
a culture of self-belief in young people so that they can help children in need through their prayers and
generosity. We want to encourage children to take action and become champions of positive change by
living out our motto Children Helping Children! This is why we provide our resources free of charge to
schools and parishes across the island of Ireland.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, which is the 2nd of March this year. It
is modelled on the forty days and forty nights that Jesus spent in the
desert. It is a special time of prayer, fasting and sharing. We encourage
children to enter the spirit of Lent at home, in school, and in their
parishes by carrying out the three Lenten promises – to pray, fast, and
give.

This year our resources include:
▪

a prayer service for Ash Wednesday and each week of Lent

▪

a Lenten Calendar of Kindness with activities to carry out each day

▪

Readings and activities for Holy Week

▪

our Easter colouring competition for children

All our resources have been prepared in black and white for cost efficiency, ease of photocopying, and
environmental care.
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Leader: As we come together to pray, we remember that we are in week
one of Lent. The season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and lasts 40
days. In our Gospel reading today we hear how Jesus spent 40 days in the
desert. During those 40 days, Jesus had to face some difficult choices.
Let’s begin with our opening prayer, then listen to the reading and think about the choices Jesus made.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Reader: A reading from the Gospel of Saint Luke (4:1-13)
Jesus was led by the Holy Spirit through the desert. There he was tempted by the devil for forty days.
During that time Jesus ate nothing and at the end he was very hungry. The devil said to him, ‘If you are
the Son of God, tell this stone to turn into a loaf of bread.’ Jesus replied, ‘The Bible says that man needs
more than food to live.’ Then leading Jesus up a high mountain, the devil showed him all the kingdoms
of the world and said to him, ‘I will give you power, glory, and all these kingdoms if you worship me.’
Jesus answered, ‘The Bible says, “You must worship the Lord your God and serve him alone.”’ Then the
devil took Jesus to Jerusalem and stood him high on top of the Temple. The devil said, ‘If you are the Son
of God throw yourself down, because the Bible says, “God’s angels will protect you.”’ Jesus answered,
‘The Bible also says, “Do not put God to the test.’” After he had failed to tempt Jesus, the devil went
away.
The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer: God our Father, through our prayers, fasting and acts of kindness this Lent, help us to share your
love with the world. Teach us how to bring the good news of your love to everyone, everywhere.
We make this prayer through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Mission Prayer: We end our prayers by praying the children’s Mission Prayer together.
May all children
In the world
Share love
Share friendship and live
In the peace
Of God’s love,
Now and forever. Amen.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Leader: As we come together to pray, we remember that we are in week
two of Lent. Lent is a time when Christians prepare for the great feast of
Easter. On Easter Sunday God the Father raised Jesus from death to new
life in a glorious new body. Jesus died on the cross, but God did this
extraordinary thing of raising him to new life. We call this the
Resurrection. In our Gospel reading today, we hear how Jesus is shown to be God’s son. Let’s begin with
the sign of the cross, then listen to the instruction God gives the disciples.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Reader: A reading from the Gospel of Saint Luke (9:28-36)
Jesus took Peter, James, and John with him up a high mountain to pray. As he prayed Jesus’ appearance
changed – his face shone, and his clothes turned brilliantly white. Suddenly the prophets Moses and
Elijah appeared and talked with Jesus. Then a cloud came and covered them with a shadow. A voice
came from the cloud saying, “This is my Son, the Chosen One. Listen to him.” After the voice had
spoken, the disciples looked around and saw only Jesus.
The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer: God our Father, through our prayers, fasting and acts of kindness this Lent help us to share your
love with the world. Open our ears to help us listen to your Son Jesus and to follow his teaching. We
make this prayer through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Mission Prayer: We end our prayers by praying the children’s Mission Prayer together.
May all children
In the world
Share love
Share friendship and live
In the peace
Of God’s love,
Now and forever. Amen.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Leader: As we come together to pray, we remember that we are in week
three of Lent. Lent is a time when Christians prepare for the great feast of
Easter. On Easter Sunday God the Father raised Jesus from death to new
life in a glorious new body. Jesus died on the cross, but God did this
extraordinary thing of raising him to new life. We call this the
Resurrection. In our Gospel reading today we hear a story about patience. Let’s begin with our opening
prayer, then listen to Jesus’ story and the lessons he teaches us.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Reader: A reading from the Gospel of Saint Luke (13:1-9)
Some people came to see Jesus, and he told them this story: A man planted a fig tree in his vineyard. He
came looking for fruit on it but found none. He said to the gardener who looked after the vineyard,
“Look here, for three years now I have been coming to look for fruit on this fig tree and found none. Cut
it down: why should it be taking up the ground?” The gardener replied, “Leave it one more year and give
me time to take care of it: it may bear fruit next year. If not, then you can cut it down.”
The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer: Let us pray. God our Father, through our prayers, fasting and acts of kindness this Lent, we share
your love with the world. Help us to encourage one another, so that through our good works we grow in
faith and friendship. We make this prayer through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Mission Prayer: We end our prayers by praying the children’s Mission Prayer together.
May all children
In the world
Share love
Share friendship and live
In the peace
Of God’s love,
Now and forever. Amen.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Leader: As we come together to pray, we remember that we are in week
four of Lent. Lent is a special time of forgiveness, when we admit our bad
choices, ask God to forgive us, and try to make good choices in the
future. Let’s begin with our opening prayer, then hear a story Jesus told
about a young man who had the courage to say sorry.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Gospel: A reading from the Gospel of St Luke (15: 1-3, 11-32)
Some people were grumbling because Jesus was being kind to people they thought were sinners. So,
Jesus told this story: He said: ‘A man had two sons. The younger one said to his father, “I don’t want to
wait until you are dead before I get a share of your money. I’d like it now.” The father agreed. His son
took the money, left home, and spent everything on wild living. When the money was gone the younger
son was left with nothing. So, he found a job feeding pigs. The son was treated badly and paid poorly.
Even the pigs ate better than him! He remembered how fairly his father had treated his workers and
how he made sure they had enough to eat. So, the younger son decided to go back and ask to be
forgiven and to work on his father’s farm. As he made his way home, the father saw the younger son
returning. He ran to his boy and hugged and kissed him. The younger son said, ‘Father, I have sinned. I
no longer deserve to be called your son.’ But the father said to his servants, ‘Bring the best robe out and
put it on him; put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet. We are going to have a celebration,
because this son of mine was dead but now he is alive; he was lost, but now he is found.’
The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer: God our Father, through our prayers, fasting and acts of kindness this Lent, we share your love
with the world. Help us to always remember how much we are loved by you and help us to follow your
Son, Jesus. We make this prayer through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Mission Prayer: We end our prayers by praying the children’s Mission Prayer together.
May all children
In the world
Share love
Share friendship and live
In the peace
Of God’s love,
Now and forever. Amen.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Leader: As we come together to pray, we remember that we are in Week
five of Lent. Lent is a time when we are encouraged to change for the
better. For example, if we are sometimes mean, Lent is a time to change
this and practise kindness and generosity instead. In our Gospel reading
today, we hear how Jesus stops a woman from being bullied. Let’s begin
with our opening prayer, then listen to the reading how Jesus helps the people change for the better.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Gospel: A reading from the Gospel of St John (8: 1-11)
One day Jesus was sitting in the Temple teaching the people. The religious leaders brought him a
woman who had been caught doing something wrong. They made the woman stand in front of Jesus
and explained out loud all the wrong she had done. Then they said to Jesus ‘Our religious laws tell us
that we should severely punish this woman. What do you have to say about that?’ They were testing
Jesus, to see if he would break their law. Jesus replied, ‘If there is one of you who has never sinned, let
them be the first to punish this woman.’ When they heard this, they went away one by one until Jesus
was left alone with the woman. Jesus looked at the woman and said to her, ‘Has no one has punished
you? Neither do I. Go and do not sin anymore.’
The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer: God our Father, through our prayers, fasting and acts of kindness this Lent, we share your love
with the world. Help us to always remember how much we are loved by you and help us to follow your
Son, Jesus. We make this prayer through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Mission Prayer: We end our prayers by praying the children’s Mission Prayer together.
May all children
In the world
Share love
Share friendship and live
In the peace
Of God’s love,
Now and forever. Amen.
Sign of the Cross: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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During Holy Week, we remember the events that happened in
the last week of Jesus’ life before his death and resurrection.
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday, which is the day Jesus
rode into Jerusalem on a donkey to celebrate the Jewish
festival of Passover. Many people hoped Jesus was the
saviour they had been waiting for, so they greeted him on the streets with palm branches. On Holy
Thursday, the night before his death, Jesus shared his Last Supper with his disciples. Afterwards, Jesus
went to pray to God in the Garden of Gethsemane. It was here in the garden that he was arrested and
brought before the Sanhedrin (the high priest and the council). He had been betrayed by one of his
disciples, Judas. The Sanhedrin handed Jesus over to Pontius Pilate to be crucified. On Good Friday,
Jesus was crucified, died, and was buried. He willingly gave up his life on the cross to save us. On Holy
Saturday, we will wait and pray before we celebrate the joy of the resurrection of Jesus on Easter
Sunday, when God the Father raised him from death to new life!

Fill in the Palm Sunday reading below, using the word clues to help
When Jesus and his _ i _ _ _ _ _ _ s were near J _ r _ _ _ _ _ m
they stopped at a hill called the _ _ u _ t of Olives. Jesus sent
two disciples ahead, saying ‘Go to the village opposite and you
will find a d _ _ k _ _ tied with its foal. Untie them and bring
them to me. If anyone asks you why you are taking the
donkeys, say, “The m _ _ _ _ _ needs them. He will return them
soon.”’ This was to fulfil what the _ r o _ _ _ t Zachariah had
said: “Tell the people of Jerusalem, your _ _ _ g is coming to
you. He is h u _ b _ _ and riding on a donkey.”’ The disciples did
what Jesus had told them to do. When they brought the
animals to Jesus, they laid their _ _ _ t _ on the donkeys, and
Jesus sat on them. Crowds of people put their coats on the road
before _ _ s _ s. Others cut b _ _ _ _ _ _ s from p _ _ _ trees and
laid them in his path. They were all shouting; “H _ _ _ n n _ to
the Son of D _ _ _ d! God bless the One who comes in the name
of the Lord! Hosanna to God in h _ _ v _ _!’
(Matthew 21: 1-19)
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Holy Week is when we remember the last days of Jesus’s life on earth before he died on the cross on
Good Friday and rose to new life on Easter Sunday. Spy Wednesday is the day we remember when Judas
betrayed Jesus and handed him over to the authorities.
Read the Bible passage below to answer the questions and complete the word search.
It was almost time for the Jewish Feast of Passover. The leading
priests and teachers of the law were trying to find a way to kill
Jesus. But they were afraid of the people. One of Jesus’ twelve
disciples was named Judas. He went to the leading priests and
some of the soldiers who guarded the Temple. He talked to
them about a way to hand Jesus over. They were delighted and
agreed to give Judas some money. Judas agreed. Then he
waited for the best time to betray Jesus without the people
knowing.

Complete the word-search using the reading above to find your answers to the questions.
1. It was almost time for which Jewish Feast?
2. The people made the leading priests and teachers feel
what?
3. The number of disciples Jesus had.
4. The disciple who handed Jesus over.
5. These guarded the place people prayed in.
6. The place people prayed in was called the ___
7. He was handed over by Judas.
8. What Judas was given by the leading priests.
9. Judas waited for the best time to ___ Jesus.
10. Judas didn’t want who to know?
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On the night before Jesus died he shared a meal with his disciples.
This meal is known as the Last Supper.
It was a sad time. Jesus knew he was about to die, and he told the
disciples many things, especially, that he loved them. Jesus took a
bowl of water and bent down to wash their feet and dry them with
a towel. The disciples were surprised because this was a job for the
servants. Peter tried to stop Jesus. But Jesus explained, “I have set
you an example. You must serve one another, just as I have served you.”
At the meal Jesus broke the bread, gave thanks to God for it and gave it to his
disciples. He said, “This is my body, given for you. Do this in memory of me.”
Then he took a cup of wine, thanked God for it and shared it with his disciples,
saying, “This is my blood, poured out for you. Drink it in memory of me.”
Complete the word-search using the reading above to find your answers to the questions.
1. The close friends of Jesus were called ___
2. Last ___ is the final meal Jesus shared with his disciples.
3. Jesus took a bowl of this.
4. Jesus did this to the disciples’ feet.
5. Jesus set us this, and we can be this to others.
6. Jesus told them to do this for one another.
7. He broke this and gave it to his disciples.
8. Jesus said, ‘This is my ___ given for you.”
9. This was in the cup Jesus took.
10. Jesus said, “This is my ___ poured out for you.”
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On Good Friday, we remember how Jesus died on the cross. Jesus knew that his death was approaching.
He was aware of the authorities and how they were plotting to have him arrested, to put him on trial,
and to punish him. He told his apostles what was going to happen
to him, but they did not understand. Even when Jesus knew his
own life was at risk, he did not stop telling people about God and
the love that God has for everyone. The cross is therefore a sign of
Jesus’ love for God the Father and a sign of his love for all of us.
When Jesus was in the garden praying, Judas arrived with the
soldiers. They arrested Jesus and took him to the High Priest’s
house. The High Priest and temple leaders wanted to put Jesus to
death because he had said that God was his Father. But they
needed permission from the Romans. So, the soldiers led Jesus to
the Roman Governor, Pontius Pilate. But Pilate could not find any
fault with Jesus. Instead, he had him flogged; the soldiers placed a
crown of thorns on his head, and they mocked him. But the crowd persisted, shouting at Pilate to crucify
him. Finally, Pilate gave in. Bloodied and tired, Jesus took up the heavy wooden cross and carried it to a
hill called Golgotha. Here, the soldiers nailed Jesus’ hands and feet to the cross. As Jesus hung there, he
prayed to God, “Father, forgive them. They do not know what they are doing.” Later that afternoon,
Jesus cried out, “It is finished.” He hung his head and died.
Complete the word-search using the reading above to find your answers to the questions.

1. Who God was to Jesus.
2. The people who decided that a person be killed.
3. The Roman Governor’s second name.
4. What the Governor ordered to be done to Jesus.
5. The crown put on Jesus’ head was made of these.
6. The cross Jesus carried was this.
7. Jesus died in this place.
8. The soldiers did this to Jesus’ hands and feet.
9. What Jesus asked God to do to those who killed him.
10. What happened to Jesus on the cross?
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Holy Saturday is a day of patient waiting. A day we reflect on the events of
Holy Week, in particular the death of Jesus Christ. It is also a day we wait
for his resurrection. The sorrow of Good Friday is replaced by a quiet hope
because we are certain about his resurrection and the celebration of Easter.
There was a kind follower of Jesus, a rich man called Joseph of Arimathea,
who went to Pilate and asked for Jesus’s body. Pilate agreed so Joseph wrapped Jesus’ body in linen
cloths and laid it in a tomb, which had been carved out of the rock. Then he asked for a great stone to
be rolled across the entrance to the tomb. The women who loved Jesus followed and watched closely.
The next day Pilate ordered his soldiers to guard the tomb. Some of those who had wanted Jesus killed
were worried that the disciples would secretly steal Jesus’ body and pretend that he was alive. This was
because they remembered that Jesus had said, “After three days I will rise again.”
Complete the word-search using the reading above to find your answers to the questions.
1. Joseph was one of these.
2. The rich man Joseph came from here.
3. They type of cloths Jesus was wrapped in.
4. The tomb was made from this.
5. This was rolled across the tomb’s entrance.
6. They loved and followed Jesus.
7. The women ___ to see where they put Jesus.
8. Pilate ordered these to guard the tomb.
9. The number of days the tomb was guarded.
10. Jesus said he would do this after three days.
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On Easter Sunday God the Father raised Jesus from death to new
life. We call this the Resurrection. However, Jesus’ disciples did
not immediately recognise him in his new and glorious body. The
Bible tells us lots of stories of how Jesus appeared to his disciples:
at the empty tomb, when they were hiding and afraid in the
upper room, and at the shore of the sea of Galilee. Below is the story of how the women met the
resurrected Jesus at the empty tomb.
It was just before dawn on Sunday, when suddenly there was a great earthquake. An angel came from
heaven and rolled back the stone. His clothing was white as snow. The guards were terrified and ran
away. When Mary Magdalene and the other Mary arrived, they saw the tomb wide open, and Jesus’
body had gone. The angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; I know that you are looking for Jesus. He is
not here; he has been raised, just as he said. Go and tell his disciples, ‘He has been raised from the dead,
and you will see him soon.’” The women were scared but joyful as they ran to tell the disciples.
Suddenly, Jesus greeted them. They approached him, bowed down, and worshipped him. Then Jesus
said to them, “Do not be afraid; tell my friends that you have seen me.”
Complete the word-search using the reading above to find your answers to the questions.
1. The day of the week these events happened.
2. Who rolled back the stone?
3. Where did they come from?
4. Two women who went to the tomb shared this name.
5. The tomb was no longer shut. It was ____
6. Jesus’s body was no longer in the tomb. It had ____
7. Jesus had been what from the dead?
8. The women were both scared and what?
9. What the women did when they met Jesus.
10. What did Jesus tell them not to be?
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Colour the Easter image above. Then fill in your name, school address, and age…simple!
Please return your entry to:
Easter Colouring Competition, Missio Ireland, 64 Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6
by the CLOSING DATE Friday, 15th April 2022
There are €20 Book Tokens to be won and other small prizes for runners-up!

My Name:

_________________________________________________________________

School Address:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Please tell us
your age

Teacher/Guardian, please tick
if entry is Assisted Learning Category

Will somebody
please help
me with these
pancakes!!!

6 Pray for a
Missionary doing
God’s work in a
far away place

7

13

14

Don’t lose
your temper, say
a little prayer for
peace instead

15

21

22

Pray for the
lonely and
the sick
today

20

Say a prayer
for children
who have less
than you

27

Spoil
her!

Say a prayer
today for all
healthcare
workers

10 Palm Sunday
Read about the first
Palm Sunday the
Gospel of Luke
(19:28-44)

Pray for the teachers
in your
school
(yes…really!!)

Be very
kind all
day

Remember
that Jesus walks
beside you every day

28

29

Tidy your
room
today

Mother’s Day

3

8

4

Give thanks for the
food you have and
pray for children
who are hungry

11

Give someone you
love a big hug today

Shrove
Tuesday

Give
someone a
compliment
If you can’t
say something
nice, stay
QUIET
Donate toys
you don’t play
with anymore
to charity

5

Thank God
for all the little
creatures we
share the planet with

12

A smile is
infectious…
spread it
around!

2

3

Ash Wednesday
No sweets today.
Pray, Fast, Give

9

If you have a
pet….look
after it

17

23

24

If you have a
baby in your
house try to
help as much as
possible

If you’re lucky
enough to have
a nana, call in
for a chat and a
cup of tea

18

Lá Fhéile
Pádraig
Sona Duit!

bed tonight say a
prayer for children
who have nowhere
safe to sleep

1

6

7

8

Make sure that you
don’t eat any
chocolate eggs
until Sunday…

If you’ve hurt
someone’s
feelings say
sorry

25 When you go to

Help to
clean the
dirty dishes
after dinner

13

Plant some
Spring flowers or
help in the
garden

April Fools Day
Have fun
but stay
kind
Help to sweep
up the leaves in
the garden

14 HOLY THURSDAY

15 GOOD FRIDAY

Read about the
Last Supper
Jesus
shared with
his disciples
(John 13:1-20)

Today we remember
how Jesus died on
the Cross. Say a
special prayer for
loved ones who have
died too.

Missio Ireland is the Pope’s official charity for overseas mission. We encourage children to pray and to share whatever they can, no
matter how little, with children in other parts of the world. Each year, millions of children are supported regardless of their
background or belief. This is how children in Ireland can live out our motto Children Helping Children. To find out more contact:
Missio Ireland, 64 Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin, D06 N2H1.

T: +353 (0)1 497 2035

Get up
early and
help with the
laundry

out of your games

Can you raise funds
for Children Helping
Children this Lent?

Don’t forget to enter
our Easter colouring
competition. Ask your
teacher!

Pay
attention in
school

5

12 Don’t leave anyone

11

31

Instead of
watching TV
have a chat with a
family member

Women’s World Day
of Prayer
Does this mean we
get a day off from
praying???

30

17 EASTER SUNDAY
Celebrate
that
Jesus is risen!

10

16

Ask an older
relative to tell
you about their
childhood

4

Make a
decision to try
and be better
during Lent

W: www.missio.ie

E: schools@missio.ie

19

Help with
chores
around the
house today

26
Pray for peace for your
home and family

2

Pray for street
children around
the world who
have no safe
home to live in

9

If you get any
treats today, share
them with your
friends

16 HOLY SATURDAY
Pray for
peace around
the world

